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Sunday, November 06, 2016

Law Updates

Celebration of Teaching & Learning

When: 16:00, Tuesday, November 8th, 2016
Where: Katz Atrium

Please come to the Celebration of Teaching and Learning & Poster presentation.

Click here for invitation. Click here for schedule details.

Contact Michelle Phillips at michelle.phillips@ualberta.ca for more information.

MSA Exec Updates

MSA Absence Policy Town Hall

When: 12:00-13:00, November 8th, 2016
Where: Katz 1-080

Please join us for a Town Hall discussing the current UME Absence Policy. The MSA
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and 2019/2020 reps will be presenting potential changes and welcome your feedback on our proposal. Please contact msapres@ualberta.ca for more information.

Contact msapres@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

**Anti-Racism Workshop**

**When:** 08:00-16:00, November 19th, 2016
**Where:** ECHA 2-420

During this session, participants will build an understanding of the systemic nature of racism through dialogue with colleagues and facilitators to create change in their own practices, behaviors, and at an institutional level. We will articulate our own relationship to racism, providing tools to begin the path to racial equity.

To register, contact Wendy Brown (wendyb@ualberta.ca).

>> [Click Here](#)

---

**Student Updates**

**Become an AMA Youth Run Club Ambassador!**

The AMA Youth Run Club is still looking for medical student ambassadors! Why you should consider becoming one:
1. It's NOT just about running or only for runners: Ambassadors serve as role models giving health advocacy talks to students, encouraging them to adopt healthy preventive habits early in life.
2. It's super easy: All the materials are prepared, with 'talking tips' on health advocacy topics (like sleep, exercise, or mental health). You just set up a time to visit a school and talk about a topic of your choice.
3. It's a short, flexible time commitment: You can do one presentation or as many as you like, and arrange the date and location of school visit around your preferences.

Contact finola@ualberta.ca for more information. Contact Vanda Killeen (vanda.killeen@albertadoctors.org) or Hayley Degaust (hayley@everactive.org) to get involved.

>> [Click Here](#)

---

**Student-led Sexual Harassment Survey**

**When:** ASAP
**Where:** Online

We are a group of undergraduate medical students and faculty members surveying med students of all genders at all 17 Medical Schools in Canada to evaluate the prevalence and nature of sexual harassment during medical training. We will use the findings to inform medical schools about the extent of the problem and suggest approaches to addressing it. The anonymous survey should take <15 minutes.

To take the survey, click [here](#). Contact jwebber@nosm.ca for more information.

---
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**Events**

**Monday, November 7th**

12:00-13:00 MSA Council Meeting

---

**Tuesday, November 8th**

12:00-13:00 Absence Policy Meeting

16:00-18:00 Celebration of Teaching and Learning

17:00-18:30 Courtyard Choir

---

**Wednesday, November 9th**

12:00-13:00 AHHM Visiting Student Presentation: John Hon: History of Medicine Project

17:00-18:30 Heart Chords Orchestra Rehearsal
Calgary World Health Organization Simulation

**When:** 9:00-17:00, November 11-13, 2016
**Where:** University of Calgary Health Sciences Centre

Register as a Country Delegate, Present your Research or Showcase Your Organization!

Annual student-led conference 2016 theme: Food Insecurity
Post-secondary students across North America discuss, debate, and learn about global health issues through immersive, three-day mock policy-making, supplemented by keynote speakers, panels, poster competition and global health fair, with social and networking events

Contact info@CalWHO.org for more details.

>> [Click Here](#)

---

ADIUM Insurance Session

**When:** 12:00-12:50, November 15th, 2016
**Where:** ECHA L1-420

A representative from ADIUM Insurance will be coming for an informal small group session on the benefits we are eligible for as medical students. As of this year, the premium has been waived for 1st and 2nd year students! Come if you’d like to learn more about the plans available, whether or not you’ve already signed up. If you haven’t yet, there will be an opportunity to fill out applications.

Lunch (burritos) will be provided for those who RSVP.

To RSVP, click [here](#).

Contact finola@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

Social Entrepreneurship Institute

**When:** Friday, December 2, 2016
**Where:** Shubert Theater in New Haven, Connecticut

Presented annually by Unite For Sight, the Social Entrepreneurship Institute provides mentoring, guidance, and successful strategies for participants to apply to their work in global health, social entrepreneurship, and international development. In addition to unique interactive sessions by leaders in global health and social entrepreneurship, the Institute also includes a lunch networking reception with the speakers.

See [website](#) for more information.

---

Society of Rural Physicians of Canada (SRPC)

**Essay Contest**
**When**: Deadline December 31, 2016  
**Where**: Via Email

Get ready for the annual medical student and resident essay contest! Send in a non-fiction essay with a rural elective theme (500-1000 words) and win $500 towards attendance at the Rural and Remote 2017 Conference in Calgary (April 6-8 2017).

Deadline: December 31, 2016. Send submissions to submissions@srpc.ca.

Click [here](#) to view attachment.

Email Christine Patterson at cp8@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

**Apply for an AMA Medical Student Bursary!**

**When**: Deadline December 31, 2016  
**Where**: Online

Eligible students are encouraged to apply for the AMA Medical Student Bursary.

Click [here](#) for online application information. Click [here](#) to view attachment on bursary. Click [here](#) for FAQs.

Deadline to apply is December 31, 2016.

Please note that supporting documents must clearly indicate the applicant’s name. Any documents without the applicant's name as the debt holder will not be considered in the total.

Contact finola@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

**Faculty Updates**

**Visiting Student Presentation: John Hon: History of Medicine**

**Where**: 12:00 - 13:00, November 9, 2016  
**When**: 1-142 Katz

In this informal presentation, visiting 3rd year student from Dartmouth Medical School, John Hon, will share his research on the history of medical education, the healthcare system, and how this has affected the patient-physician relationship.

Contact ahhm@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

**Science in the Cinema presents: Memento**

**When**: 18:30 - 21:00, November 17, 2016  
**Where**: Metro Cinema at the Garneau Theatre (8712 109 St)

FREE admission and FREE popcorn!

A man is determined to find justice after the loss of a loved one, even though he is incapable of fully remembering the crime.
After the film there will be a Q & A with a health researcher from the University of Alberta who can answer your questions about amnesia.

Invite your friends on Facebook here.

Contact ahhm@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

**Elective opportunity: Communicating Care: A Theatre-Based Approach**

**When:** 9:00 - 16:00, December 3 & 4, 2016  
**Where:** 1-182 ECHA

Brush up your communication skills with this unique workshop designed specifically for medical students, taught by professional actor and instructor in the U of A Drama Department, Michele Fleiger.

This workshop counts for 12 hours of elective credit for first and second year medical students. Others may take this workshop out of interest.

For a complete elective description see the catalogue link here.

You MUST register for this workshop in advance at the link below. Due to limited registration we will prioritize first and second year students until November 10.

Register here.

Contact ahhm@ualberta.ca for more information.

---

**Call for submissions: Muse: McMaster University**

**When:** Deadline January 4, 2017, 11:59pm EST  
**Where:** Online

The Muse is a medical humanities journal that aims to create an inclusive interdisciplinary dialogue about key healthcare issues. Founded in 2015, it has served as the platform for undergraduate students across a myriad of disciplines, medical students, patients, nurses, paramedics, physicians, volunteers, and others to share stories of art and healing.

We are pleased to announce that submissions for our print Spring 2017 issue, Beneath the Surface, are open! The type of content we are looking for includes reflections on experiences in a healthcare setting, opinions, fiction, medical history, visual art, and more.

Submission categories are as follows:  
? Prose: 700-1000 words  
? Poetry: up to one page  
? Academic work: 1000-1200 words  
? Visual art: at least ¼ of a page in size and 300 dpi

Click here for attachment.

The submission deadline is January 4, 2017 at 11:59pm, EST.

Please indicate the type of piece you are submitting in the subject of your email.
CFMS Updates

CFMS Membership

Welcome to the new medical students! Please ensure to sign up for your CFMS membership using this code: CFMSwebsite14 (website here). We encourage all students to sign up for the website as it’s the only way you can access all of the services, discounts, and resources that we offer, and they we to make sure that you are getting the most out of your membership. Be sure to also follow us on Facebook as well!

For additional information, please contact: msavpext@ualberta.ca

CFMS Communiqué

In This Communiqué...

1) Sandra Banner Student Award for Leadership - Call for Applicants (Deadline: December 15, 2016)
2) Science and Society - Call for Submissions (Deadline: November 30, 2016)
4) McMaster University Medical Journal - Call for Submissions (Deadline: January 31, 2017)
5) Petition for a National Pharmacare Strategy
6) Student-led Sexual Harassment Survey
7) Medski Promotion - Win an iPhone 7!

Contact msavpexternal@ualberta.ca for more information.

>> Click Here

Submitting an Article

Listserv and Steth Submission Instructions

Please use this document as your guide for MSA Communication. It has the details on sending an email to the listserv or submitting an article to The Steth. There is updated information so make sure you take a look!

If you have any questions about communication, please e-mail msavpadm@ualberta.ca.

>> More Info